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Commission on Judicial Conduct
801 Second Avenue,
lTth Floor
New York, NY I0017

Certified Mail
p 259 529 247

Re: WILLIAM C. tliOXpSON. Associate Justice, Appellate
Di@icial Dept.

Gent Iemen :

I here set forth only some of the acts of
misconduct of Mr. Justice Thompson, a member of your Commission,
all of which are of an egregious criminal magnitude, mandating a
grand jury submission, and an interim suspension, F€nriing a due
process hearing.

Upon request, further detai 1s and support ing
documenLation r,riII be submitted.

Charqe I.

I. ENhibit 'rArr is a legaI notice published in the t'lev
York Times vhich proposes to settLe a t'final accounting" of LEE
FELTMAN, Esg. [ "Feltmanr' ] , the Court-appointed rece iver for
PUCCINI CLOTHES, LTD. ['rPuccini'r ] an "accountingrr which
neither existed on October 30, 1986, nor any other date, before
or after, a fraud vhich I, singularly exposed to the chagrin of,
inter ali-q, Judge Thompson, for which he, his Court, and others
unlavfully retaliated and sti11 retaliates against il€r those
perceived to be associated with me, and/or those perceived to
have some leverage over my activities.

2a. The published rrlegal noticert notwithstanding,
there was no accounting, f inar or otherr'rise ' f or Puccini rs
judicial trust assets, which can be easily confirmed by
requesting a copy of such 1986 final accounting, oT any other
accounting, for Puccini, from the NY State Attorney GeneraI,
Referee DONALD DIAMOND ["Diarnond"], or Feltman.

b. An rraccountingt' f or an involuntar i ly d lssolved
corporation, must be filed rrat least once a year't (22 NYCRR

S20r.5Ztel), and includes as essential elements, the assets that
existed on the date of dissolution and, l-nle:-----a-Iia, the
disposition alI such assets.

c. Any true accounting ryould clearly implicate Judge
Thompson in this criminal racketeering advenLure'
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includes the more than $4/ 000,000.00 debited to the
account, vithout the approval of the court-appointed

2a, A11 of Puccinirs judicial trust assets
the subject of l-arceny by the cronies of the judiciary,
of Puccini I s trust assets be ing employed 'to br ibe and
leavlng nothing for any Iegitimate creditor, of uhich
such creditor.

b. Such lareeny, except i ng vash

January L4 , 19 9 4

were made
with most
cor rupt - -

I am one

transact i ons,
Puccini bank
rece iver .

c. Such larceny also includes the disposition of alI
of Puccinits large inventory rrrithout the approval of the court-
appointed receiver, for r.rhich only $5f2 groFS can be accounted
for as being received by Puccini.

d. For concealing the above larceny, and much more,
and not making any attempt at recovery, there !/as transferred to
the lav-firm of the receiver, FELTMAN, KARESH, MAJOR & FARBMAN/
Esqs. IFKM&Frr], a firm which considers Judge Thompson as one of
their cadre of corrupt judges, almost $700,000.

e. Since FKM&F, nor anyone else, can shots Bn-L ef f ort
on behalf of Puccini, there is no Judiclary L-aw_ S35-a filinqs for
the almost rq700r000 given to FKM&F.

3a. Every relevant act arrd,/or omiss ion by Judge
Thompson, rsithout exception, irresistibly compels the conclusion
that Judge Thompson was, at all times, inLentionally aiding,
abetting and facilitating such criminal racketeering adventure,
and acting in defiance of his judicial, administrative and
ethical obligations.

b. Some of the activities of Judge Thompson, intended
to aid, abet and f acil itate the Puccini racketeering adventr-tre is
hereinafter set forth.

L[e;ge _ I I

Ia. Af ter I had beenr E-uE_sp-e_l1!€-, removed by Surrogate
ERNEST L. SIGNORELLI ['rSignorelli'r 1, and the testator's right to
have the alternate executrix serve in my stead ignored,
essentially all the assets of the Estate of EUGENE PAUL KELLY
I I'Ke11y Estate[ ] vere unlavf uIIy dissipated to satisf y the
nonetaryr political and social obligations of Surrogate
Signorelli and his appointee, Public Administrator ANTHONY
MASTROI ANNI I trMastr o iann i rr ]
beneficiaries.

leaving nothing for the
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b. Instructively, years raterr or] septernber Bth,
1985, The New York Times published the following concerning theSignorelli modus operandi- (XXI, p. Lt 1.0):

rrJohn p. Cohalan, a retired AppellateDivision justice has been serving as the chiefspokesman for the Rohr campaign in criticizing
surrogate s ignorell i . Mr . cohalan has contended inspeeches that until recently all of the surrogate
patronage appointments have gone to 10 lavyers close to
surrogate signorerli, in addition, Mr. cohalan tarks
about the 'horror storlzr in Surrogaters Court,
includ ing uhat he termed a lack of courtesy,
unnecessary delays and surrogate signorelli's
inaccessibility to lawyers. rl

2a . f n an estate iuhich should have been concludecl and
cLosed within a ferc months after the Mastroianni appointment,
Signorelli and Hastroianni avoided settling the estate for manyyears, concocLing, fabricating and emproyingr &s an excuse, the
canard that I dicl not turn over the books and records of the
Ke I Iy Estate .

b. However, in a discipl
confrontation r ighLs were atforded,
confessed that the accusations about
intenLionally concocted by them, and
the Referee stated.

c.
suf f ic ient Iy
application
Mastroianni

inary proceedi.ng, where
Signorelli and Mastroianni
my alleged failures, were
so the confirmed report of

The S i gnore 11 i -Mastr o iann i testimony was
dramatic that the Gr ievance Committee made

to prohibit me from disclosing the Signorell i-
testimony.

3a - Now depr ived of the abi 1 ity of employing the ir
canards concerning my rsithholding of Kelly Estate books and
records, six ( 5 ) years later, Mastroianni was compelled to
initiate a proceeding to settle his account, in which he now
attributed to my stewardship the losses incurred, and requesting
substantial very surcharges againsL me.

b. Despite the natural attempts of the Acting
Surrogate to give Signorelli and Mastroianni the benefit of every
possible inference, they courd not shorrr the loss of a single
doIlar caused by any alleged mismanagement on my part.

4a. lnstructively, during such accounting hearings,
some nev)-y disclosed Mastroianni records revealed that he and
signorelli had intentionally deceived the Referee in the
Disciplinary Proceedings, and that they, at aIl times, had in
their , possession, _ the.. books and records of KelIy's per:sonalaccountant, as weII as those turned over by me
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b. However, this new clisclosure did not change theresult of the Disciplinary Hearings, which had resulted in a j2-0
massacre in favor of myself and my fr:rmer spouse, a resul_t vhichuas then and presently remains unprececlented.

5a. At the time of Mastroianni's accountingproceedings, my only Iegal interest in such proceeding waa t;defend myself against the surcharge claims of Mastroianni and tobe awarded a fee for my services and disbursements. Until Ireversedr my sua sponte removal as executor, r had no standingto protect the Ke 1 1y Es tate or i ts bene f ic iar ies .

b. lleverthelessr ds part cf the resoundi,gtyslaughter of the Signorelli-Mastroianni forces in the accountingproceedings, r did expose some of the larceny and plunderingiattempted by them, and the Acting Surrogate had no alternativebut to reduce those claims against the Kelly Estate to a sma]1fraction.

6a. I was an absolutely essential and indispensableparty on appeal in Lhe Thompson cor:rL, since my fee claims hadnot been honored by the Acting surrogate; the tawfurness of mysua sponte removal as executor had been preserved for appellatereviewl and the rejected surcharges against me were sought to trereasserted by Mastroianni in the Thompson Court.

b. Furthermore, in a potL-accounting proceedingbefore the Acting surrogate, in which r was net a party, and di;not even know about, the federal government surchargedMastroianni for hr__q- failure to Limely pay the taxes due on i:heKelIy Estate.

c. lnstead , of Mastroianni paying for such taxpenalty surcharge out of his own funds, since it was the resultof his neglect, Mastroianni and hi s attorneys, e_x par -t*e, andvithout any due processr s€ized the assets of GENE KEI-LY MOVING &
STORAGE TRUSTS [ "Ke 1ly Trustsrr ] , vhere i n I alruays have been thetrustee.

d- Thus, the beneficiaries of the Ke11y Trusts, \,/erebeing deprived I without due proceEs of law, of their property,
because of Mastroiannirs default and failures in not paying tfretaxes due on the Kelly Estate.

td. Fox
I had Lo object to
accounting seizure
Cour t .

reasons here irrelevant, the only opportunity
such ex Darte, wi l-hout due proceES, post-

of Kel1y Trust assets, was in the Thompson
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b(1) Mastroianni. in making his presentation in the
Thompson Court, did not serve me; or the attorney for most of the
Ke1ly Estate beneficiaries who had died about six ( 6 ) pr ior to
argument in the Thompson Court (NY_{imeE_, 7/L/BB BB, cr:}3
ICharles Z. Abuzq, Esq. I ), and no proceedings had been brought
for substltute counsel caused by his death.

(2) A reading of the
(Matter of Eugene PauI Ke1Iy,
[ 2nd Dept . -19 B9 ] ) , reveal-s that
essent iaI part ies to the appeal,
B58 ) .

b. Judge Thompson
in the KeIIy matters, are of a
treated as such.

opinion of the Thompson Court
t47 A.D.2d 564,531 N.Y.S.2d 857

I and the benef iciaries \{ere
but v/e !/ere not ( at 537 N . Y. S . 2d

activities, under pretense of 1aw,
cr iminal magnitude, and should be

c. In short, by reason of the aforementioned and
other infirmities, the proceedings in the Thornpson Court were
vo id, tss Judge Thompson rrras and i s aware "

d. I{hen I I by motion, brought such jurisdictional
infirmities to the attention of the Thompson Court, and under the
uncontroverted circumstances, Matter of E.P. KelIv (supra) had to
be vacated, Judge Thornpson denied my motion vith $100 costs.

8a. Thus, ds a result of Judge Thompson's inLentional
misconduct, where his Court did not have jurisdiction or even a
modicum of discrebion, the beneficj.aries of the Kel"1y'l'rusts have
been deprived of alI their property in order to satisfy a federal
tax penalty which arose solely and only because of i:he
Mastroianni neglect; the beneficiaries of the Kel1y Estate were
depr ived of the ir property because of Lhe Iarceny and plunder ing
by Signorelli and Mastroianni; and other :.ights, v/ithout due
process / for fe ited .

the criminal activities in the Puccini mat-ter, Judge Thompson and
hie conspirators r Bssigned and,/or permitted ROBERT H. STRAUg/
Esq. IrrStraus't], an trat-rsi11" employee of the Thompson Court, to
become transactiona)-1y involved as the Eupervising architect for
my disbarment.

Strausl

Ia.

b.
positions, are faIse,
hired by the Appellate
serve at the will and
Gr ievance Committee .

Ql1arge _I ll_-

In an attempt to prevent my further resistance to

official tit1e, ancl thc-rse holding simi. 1ar
deceptive and misleading, s i nce they are
Divisionr ooL the Grievance Committee, and

pleasure of the Appellate t)ivisionr troL the
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2a In 1984, I was
unless I ceased exposing and res
the Puccini matter, and thereilinstructions" by some unidentif
to be enplr:yed toward that end.

b. On September 18, 1984,
I rrSchne iderrr ] , a partner in FKM&p/
unidentified off icial, and he clid
demand of September 26/ 1984 for such

January L4, L994

being threatened vith disbarment
isting the corruption involverl in
hrere statements being made about
ied official as to the mechanics

DONALD F. SCIINEIDER, Esq.
re fused to ident i fy such
not respond to my r,rr i tten

information.

c. consequently, a summons, was served whose titleread as f oI Ior,/s :

I'SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YOITK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

GEORGE SASSOWER,
Plaintif

-against-
DONALD F. SCIINEI DER
MAJOR and 'tJOHN DOEI
one purportedly gave
'instructionsr

De fendants

f,

and FELTMAN/ KARESI{ &

r pErst:n intended Lo be
de fendants

Index No.
2\ 452- L9 B 4

d. 0n October 19th
Just ice MARTIN EVANS I r'Evans
identity of ''JOHN DOE".

| 1984, I moved the Court, per Mr.
" 1 , for the d isclosure of the

e. After ex partg_ intervention by Administrator
xAvIER c. RICCOBONO ['tRiccr:bono't ], Mr. Justice THSMAS J. HUGHEs
[ "Hughes" ), on December 7 , signed an ex parte FKM&F submitted
Order to Shotr Cause, with a temporary restraining (lrder which,
inter a1 ia:

rrpermanently enjoin
prosecut ion of the actions ent
Sassower v. Qonald F. Sch-n-gl_der r_

ing and stayi ng
itled 'rGeorge

Feltman, Karesh &
Major, et a1.rr

f. Obviously,
and,/or jurisdiction to
before Mr. Justice Evans,
had rejected the trfixing"
urho vas being financially

Mr. Justice Hughes
enjoin and,/or stay
but in April 1984,
activities of Admin

rewarded by FKM&F.

had no authior i ty
an action that v/ag
Mr. Justice Evans

istrator Riccabono,
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ived a vritten complaint from
December L4, 1984, which ::ead,

g. Thereafter,
and responded by let

r tss f o1 1o!/s :

I rece
ter ofStraus,

in part
rrMr . Schne ider ,

apostle for your commitLee, has
of the judiciary that someone
'instructedr him to advise its
a court stenographer preserrt,
and/or participation.

assuming the role of an
openly advised members,

in your organization has
various members to have
as proof of my presence

Mr. Schneider does not merely request
the presence of a court stenographer, which is his
entitlement, but publicly announces that "the Grievanc:e
Committee has requested that he make the request'r on
its behal f !

When Mr. Schneider refused to divulge
the identity of the person in your committee uho
purportedly gave him such "instructions", I moved tLre
Court for such relief, which is presently, sub judice. t'

h. On Decernber 19, 1984, the return date of the Order
to Show Cause of Mr. Justice Hughes, v/as before Mr. Ju=tice IRA
GAMMERMAN ItrGammermantr ], and the courtrs decision was clear and
precise, as revealed by the transcript, which reads in part t dB
f o11o'^rs (SM7-B):

'ITHE COURT: I'm going to st-ay all the actions
aqainst the lawf irms. Thatrs ny intenLir:n. I '11 li.sten to
Mr. Sassover, but after reading all the papers, it !/aE my
intention to stay actions against the lawfirms, fet
litiqation proceed egainst the - n_o!__l.awf irm def endants., if
there is any basis for the lawfirm actions, dh applicaLion
may be made by Mr. Sassover to vacate the stay and I think
you should make a motion to dismiss the actions against Lhe
officer. " Iemphasis supplied l

i. The decision of December 19, 1984, as aforestated,
Ieft Straus and Schneider vulnerable in my money damage Iarrsuit,
which vas still before Mr. Justice Evans.

j. Although Riccobono was a mLrney damage def endant,
in the state and federal courts, at t-he ex parte instance of
FKM&R and KREINDLER & RELKIN/ P.C. ["](&Rrt]/ Riccobono, g;__parte,
communicated with Judge Gammerman, and induced him to sign an
Order, dated January 23, I994, which r/as radically dif f erent f rom
the decision of December 19, 1983, and which order included
staying the acl-ion against Straus, vhich rraE still before Judge
Evans.
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? There i nterven i ng
Straus, whoas a death-kne11 to

in my complaint.

a. After a vol.uminous submission by
conspirators / over a per iod of more than one
Evans, by Order entered January 4, 1985, failed
of non-sumrnary cy iminal contempt, l-hus tr igger
double-jeopardy prohibjtions, a lettral blcv
Schneider conspiracy.

b. This \ras
ETHEL DANZIG ['tDanzigI
Straus-Schne ider .

c. On March 2L, 1985,
the FKM&F-K&R conspirators, Mr .

['tShorter" 1, ef f ective]y nu1lif iecl
including that of January 23, 1985

4a.

were other
Lhe plans of

January 1"4, ),.99 4

evenLs which served
was the rrJohn Doe tl

followed by the Order
l, rendering another

the K&R-F'Kh,l&F'co--
.year,llx. Justice
to find me guilty

ing constitutiotral
to the Straus-

of Mme. Justice
decisive vhammy to

Obviously, Mr

after voluminous submissions by
Justice KEMETH L, SHORTER

Diamond-Gammerman edicts,

Justice Gammerman had nc
jurisdiction to stay an action that was before Mr. Justice Evans,
but Riccobono was being 'rpaid of f rr by FKl,{&F-K&R criminals, and
it hras Riccobotto's desires that \{ere being folIowed, hr:wever
unlavfu1, not normal procedures.

b. It was also clear t-hat trJohn Doett !/as ttRobert H.
Straustr, and he rras acting not on behatf of the Crievance
Committee, but on instructions of the jucjiciary, including
members of the Thompson Court.

5a. Notwithstanding the Judge Evans Order of January
4t 1985, the Judge Danzig Order of January 7, 1985, three veeks
thereafter/ FKM&F acting in concert witkr Straus, K&R, and others,
FKM&F instituted new contempt proceedings, based on the same
accusations vhich were before Judge Evans, and nov proiljbited by
reason of rrdoubl.e jeopardy',.

b. This time houever, Riccobonr: employed his'rc1out"
of his administrative office, and compelled Judge Evans and Mr.
Justice MICHAEL DONTZIN ["Dontzin"] to refer same to Referee
Diamond vho tvith Riccobono, were money damage defendants in the
state and federal courts.
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c(1) I n Reports issued by [te f eree Diamond, i ssued
tritha!t a triaI, without the opporLunity for a trial, EtllrQ_lrt any
conf rontation r ights, in absen_Lt-e, wit_h.qut due process, yjl-h_SU!
the right of alLocuEion, withou_t. any Iive Lestimony in s,upport
thereof, and vithout any consl-itutionaL or legal waiver, with
fines and,/or terms of incarceration, he found me guiILy af 63
counts of non-summary criminal contempt, and found HYMAN RAFF'E
I rrRaf ferr] guilty of 7L counts, and reconimended terms af
incarceration and substantial fines.

(2) In
nauseam, appears:

proceeding,
civil action,

those Diamond

"A plea of
is tantamounL
and raises no

Reports, the buffoonery, ad

not-gui lty' in a cr imi nal
to a general denial in a

tri;lbIe issue of f act. "

6a. In addition to the Diamond ReporLs, Raffe, SAM
POLUR, Esq. ["Po]ur"), and I uere also ctrarged, and found gui]ty,
of non-summary cr iminal conLempt by U. S. Distr ict Court Judge
EUGENE H. NICKERSON, Acting Supreme Court Justice DAVID B. SAXE
['rSaxe'r I and Justice ALViN F. KLEIN ['rKIein!r], in which Straus
also participated, albeit secretly.

b(r) Each conviction had the common characLer istic in
that it !',as obtained wi!!rput a tr:ial, wi-t_!-r ut- the opportrrni.t-y f or
a triaI, without any confrontation rights, !-!__q!Een!i_a, y,Lthout
due process, rvjl_lhS$ the right of allocution, without any live
testimony in support thereof, and y_lt_h_A_ql. any constitutional or
legaI vaiver, with f ines and,/or t-erms of incarceration, despite
the constitutional mandates contained in Crosby v. U.S. (505 U.S.

, 113 S.Ct. 'l48 t19931), Bloom_ v.__-_I1linois_ (391. U.S. 194
t19681), Klapprott v. U.E, (335 U.S. 601. tf949l) and llve v. U-.S-.
(313 U.S. 33 t1e41l).

(2) Parenthetically,
Klux KIan, in their heyday of
rrdrumheadtt trial before sentence
460 U.S. 325, 340 t19831).

it should be noted, even the Ku
power/ afforded their victims a
was imposecl ( Br iscoe v. LaHue,

C. These manifestl.y invalid convictions,
Judge, including Judge Thompson, knows to be void,
basis of the Thompson-Straus disciplinary complaint,
some reviev.

7a. Before a disciplinary proceeding can
in the Second Department, an 921 pafte- preEentation is
employee, such as Straus.

rrhich gy-ery
became the

and deserves

be commenced
made hy i ts
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b. Straus makes

January L4, 1994

such presentation against attorneys
desires, and,/or has no object-ion in
punishment, therefore invar iably

not make a presentat i orr
or others who rob, =tea1,judiciary or act as t-heir

l0

vho the Appe l late Divis ion
inflicting disciplinary
resulting in a finding of guiIt.

c. Obviously, Straus would
against the i tk of K&R and FKM&F ,
perjure, corruptr and/or rrpay-offtt the
ttbag -me ntt .

d. It is the honest, ethical al-torney, who expc,.;e the
criminal activi.ties of those like I(,!R and F'KH&F, rritii t[-reir: "pay-
of f rr activities, who are made the subject of a discipl irrary
proceed ing in the Thompson-Straus realm.

Ba. Even as rroffensesrr (Qhgll___ v. gchqaqkqnlErg,, 384
U.S. 373 [1966]), Straus knew these trialess convictions vr'ere
constitutionally void, and i.n mak ing his ex part*e_ presentation to
the Thompson Court, he escalated these convi.ctions, sy_._pos.t
facto, from rtoffensesrr to rfserioustt crimes, knor+ing beforehand
that despite their constitutional ancl jurisdicLional infirmities,
a disciplinary proceeding would be approved by the 1'l-rompson
Cour t .

b. Once approved, l-l're Thompson court then ilesi<;rr.-ited
Straus, its rraL-wi. I1" employee/ alt-lrough it couId, and shoulrJ,
appoint the District Attorney, who is also authorized by l-aw to
prosecute, and sel-ects a referee who is compensated on a pqr diem
basis.

because his
desires of
designations

d.
interest in
compe nsated
a finding of

e.
as Thompson
Larkirl, 427

The re f eree se lected knows he has been se.l ected
prior determinations comported themselves vith the

the Appellate Division, and future compensated
are dependent on similar favorable results.

Thus Straus, the prosecutor, uho has
retaining hisItat 'uilI" employment, and

ref eree, troth have substant j.a1. monetary
gui1t.

Discipl inary proceedings, under such
and Straus kner,r, were clearly void

u.s. 35 t19351).

an F)e clln 1 ar y
the per diem
interests i.n

a scenar i o,
(Wil-broy.-y--

9a. At bar, it should further be noted, Straus became
a transactional parLicipant no later than September 1984, became
a money damage def errdant in October 1.984, and it vas more than
eight (B) months Iater that he and his conEpirators were able to
obtain their first conviction, under their aforementioned
tr ialess circumstarrces .
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b. Furthermore, a
having a decisive influence on
"paid-of f rr by K&R and FKM&F'i,
d isqual i fying factor .

January L4, 1994

rrhard coret' judicial entouracJe/
Thompsorr and h is Cour t, vas be i ng
presented another consti tuti ona11y

11

10a. Thompson, in publishincl my convictions, r,rhii"r:h
intenLionally and deliberately concealed the constitutiorra] andjurisdictionat infirmitiesr ds aforestated, and the fact- that
they !/ere void, €mployed his office and the legal media, to
perpetrate a fraud upon the public. i.n orclr:r to conceal ancl
advance a criminal rcrcketeerinq adventure, in vhich he anrl lit::arrs
\rere participants (Gr:_eyan_Sg_Q*qmm-.__\a.., G.,__$_.ojr--qeyer_r 125 A.Lt"2d 5'2,
5r2 N.Y.s.2d 203 t2d Dept.-L9771).

b. While Thompson does not hesitate in inflicting
draconian disciplinary penalties on aLtorneys who issuerrfalse
reports and omitting material informationft (Matter !_f__.Clgtryae/ 160
A.D.2d L, 559 N.Y.S.2d 357 [?nd Dept.-1990])/ he has no hesitancy
in engaging in the same activi ties, in order to aclvance and
conceal a criminal racketeering advenhurez ds in G:jevanq_e Conrr!-.
v. G. Sassorye;_, supra ( 18 U_:S.C. S1001; Penal Lav 210.45) .

I1. These non-summary criminal contempt proceedings,
as brought by Straus, and rrrhich l-re a i ded i n eng i nc:er i. ng / are
themselves instructive.

a(1) LJ"S. District Court Judge Nickerson, or) June'l t
fgB5, under the aforementioned trialess circumstanceE, found
Raffe and me guilty of non-summ;try criminal contempt, and imposed
substantial f ines payable rrto the f ederal courtrr.

(2) Tirese monies which !*rere payable 'rto the federal
to K&R and it clients, and the federal courtcourt'r vere diverted

rece ived nothing.

(J) Any
Straus, involved in
to private pockets,
such criminal act,
d isbarred .

b(1) Judge Saxe, in 1983, unlawfui.ly diverted monies
from Puccini to FKM&F. These diversionsr dE a matter of non-
discretionary prohibitions, \r,ere unlavful.

(2) b-or such ministerial misconduct, of a cr iminal
magnitude r, as an attorney, commenced an action on september 13,
r984, with Raf f e, individually and on behalf of pucci.ni, as the
plaintiff aqainst saxe, Riccobono, and others, in thei.r
individuar and official capacitiesr or september 13,1994 (Ra!!e,
v. Saxe, Sup. NY, Index No. 25337 -1984 ) .

judge or lavyer, such as Thompsol-r, K&R and/ or
diverting monies payable to the federal court
or aiding, abetting or remaining silent about
musl be removed from judicial office and/or
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(3) Significantly, since
legaI work on behalf of Puccini, ttr
judicial trust, Judge Saxe never fi
Larv S35-a Statement, which had to cer

January 14, L9't4

F'KM,lF did not perforrn any
intended to benef it such

Ied his mandatory Judic_iafy
t i f y:

served suctr sunmons on iiKM&F'/ a:;
also served his full sentence,

L2

rrthat the f ee, commissi.on I af Iovance or
other compensation fixed crr approved is a reasonal:le
award f or the services rendered b,y the appointee . ..'l

(4) Nine months laLer, uhen I moved to declare CIPLR
S5222 tbl unconstitut-iona1, insof ar as it- authorized a restraint
of rrt!/icerr the amount of a judgmenl-, and its violation
actionable, a result clearly warianterl by, fAlSr**a[a, LUqeI v.
Edmondson (457 U. S. 922 [ t9B2 ] ), Jutlge Saxe dragr:oned the maLter
vhich !/as before anclther jurisi-, to himself, and under the
aforementioned tr ialess circumstances, fr:und me gui Ity of non-
summary criminal contempt, imposed a fine upon ftEz;rnd sentenc:ed
me to be incarcerated for ten (10) days.

c(1) After having caughi- Administ-rator Riccobono and
Referee Diamond r'Iixingtr cases on hehalf cf K&R and FKM&R, I
prepared a summorls, and when, that- af,ternoon, I l+ras servecl wj.th
papers by K&R antl FKM,IF/ I persona I Iy served them copies r:f such
summonS .

(2t
a forement i oned
Polur, and (c)
imposed f ines
incarceration.

(3)
a 1 lowance .

PoIur, who
falsely alleged in the ir
less good time allowance.

Mr. Justice K1ein, in one document, urrd(1 r the
trialess circumstances, tr:und (a) Raf tc, (b)

me each guilt-y of nor)-'summary criminal corit-empt,
ar:d sentenced each of us to thir ty (30 ) r-Jays

served my fu11 sentence, fess goocl t ime

neve r
papers /

Raffe, agreed to pay rtextort-icnrrmonies to K&R and
FKM&F, by check payments/ vhich according to his unsolicited
affidavit, 'rexceeds S2r000,000"1 agreed to discharge r€, as his
attorney; agreed to execute releases to, U1lS_E_ilia, state and
federal judges, and agreed to give other unfawful considerations,
and vas never incarcerated. Years Iater, in Raffers ovn vords,
'rThey are bleeding me to death, I rrrish I have gone to jail-.'t

d(1) Since aEter serving, vith
incarceration, I refused to succumb to thefrthe criminals with 1.aw degreesrrr my convict
rrEer ioustt crirnes by Straus and Thompson, and

honor, ffiy Lerms of
cr iminal demands of

ions \,/ere elevated to
I was disbarred.
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(2) Polur 1ef t the Puccini scene, ,end af Ler release
from incarcerati-on, for many yearE/ no further action waE taken
against him, since he remained silerit about 'the f raud involved.
Whenr tss part of a federal action, Folur began to expoEe Lhe
judicial f raud involved in the Puccini matt-er, he lras, ei<1 ht (B )

years Iater, suspended f or Lhree (.1 ) yr:ars, based almost
exclusively on such tr ialess <:onvictl on, vrherein it was falsely
alleged that he served the Riccobono summons on FKI'1 &F', which no
one controverts, he dj.d not (De_pe_f!. _-D1s-c,_.___.Qomm. y_.__PoJ_qr, l'1 

-7

A.D.2d 82,579 N.Y.S.2d 3 [1st Dept.-L/L4/92J; leave den" 19
N.Y.2d 756, 583 N.Y.S.2d L92, 592 N.E.2d 800 II992); Inter..,enl-ion
denied 80 N.Y.2d 891/ 587 N.Y.S.2d 90I, 500 l.l.E.2d 628 t19921).

(3) Obviously, Polur had to be incarcerated :io that

.LJ

the rfcriminals wiLh lav
could negotiate with Raffe,
record/ and compel him to
rrextortionil payments to the

degreesrr, Referee Diamond, and others
in the absence of his at-torneys of

submit and succumb, and agree to nake
FKM&F-K&R cr imi nal entourage .

Such negotiations with Raffe, without tlie
and consent of his attorneys of record are vo ic3,

the Thornpson court ( l!s-u,p-ls kaE v_._"_ BallI_ol1!!e_E-. L L2
492 N.Y.S.2d 193 t2d Dept.- 19851).

12a. As rr'as thereafter disclosed, Raffe \taE cornpel-led
to falsely testify against rEr at pains of incarceration for.iny
ref usal or f ailure, all with the knowledge and parLic) patior-i of
Straus.

b. Also with the knor,rledge of. Stratrs, for ti:c time
expended by FKM&F and others in di:,;ciplinary proceedings. Raffe
paid for same, although contrary to his leqil-irnate interests.

(4)
permi ss i on
accord ing to
A.D.2d 981,

13. Even if no
Thompson, his actions,
rrbr iberyrr, an impeachable

monies v/erer d irect
vgl no[, in the
of f ense.

Glter.se -I-V-.

ly r:eceived by Judge
matter, constitutes

1. My 'rf orthwithI disbarment, af ter a ]onrJ delay,
folloving the close of the disciplinary hearings, was triggered
by my filing of a bankruptcy petition, vhich vesLed my ;nssets in
the U.S. District Court (28 U.S.C-.. S1134), incJ"uding my
contractually based, constituLionally protected money Judgment,
against Puccini, thus aborting the "approvaf'r of a'phantomr
accounting on October 30, l9B6 by Referee Diamond (Exhibit rrAtr ).
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')^LA. Consequently, at the eve of tria] of DENNIS F,VILELLA [ "Vi]e]Iarrl, vrithouL notice to him, and without givingany recognition to any of his r ights, including hi;eonstitutionally protected, contractual baserf rights he ha6 to myservices (Judiciary Law. S474 ), I was preventecl from defending himfor attempted murder in the second cl e(Jree and aasault in thefirst degree rtrrith a tire ironr'.

b - one does not need the creclentia r-s of Judge
Thompson to know, beyond any question of rloubt, that no lroman canbe tfrepeatedly" struck, about zo times, ,,vio1ent1.yr', on her head,rrtlith a tire ironrt, Lo knor,r Lhat the evenL, as descrj.bed in theindictment/ never occurred, if the hospital x-Ray and clAT scanreports are negative.

c. No rational- person/ including Judqe Thompson, hasever been rvi Il ing to publ iely assert that upon an examinab ion ofthe fulr, uncorroborated testimony of the victim, could possibly
be true, in view of the hospitar reports (Exhibit rrgrr), whichhospital reports, arbeit in evidence, the prosecutcr and trialjudge concealed from the jury.

d . As Judge Thompson, knew and knorrrs, a qoIp,!l;7_
delict i is an essent iaI element of a cr iminal convict ions, anclthe hospital repcirts reveal the abse-:nce of such elements.

3a. Nevertheless, in affirming such Vi Ie I la
conviction, for c::imes tl-rat were never commitLeo, Judge T,hompson,
as did the proseci:tor and Trial Judger,leliberately concealed tlre
Hospital Reports and that the crirnes a11"eged rr/ere never comm j tted
by vilerra or anyone else (peopre v. vilerla I L4l A.D.2d 6G6, 5lg
N. Y. S.2d 65 [ ?nd Dept. -f989 ] ) .

b. In aff irming the Vile11a conviction, the Thornpson
panel stated:

rrThe defendant uas convicted of attempted
murder in the second degree and assault in the first
degree [ "vit]r a tire iron" ), basecl on his _vjqiousatLack upon the victim. Viewin(l the evidence in a
light most favorable to the people, we find that.L! was_
]egaIIv j;ufficignt. t_o sgpport Lhe defendantle;
conviction of _the crimgs cha-{_ged. Moreover, upon the
exercise of our f actuar revieur power / we are satisf ierl
that the verdict, based largely upon the testimony of
the complainant, r./as not against tlie veight of the
evidencerr Iemphasis supplied].

L4

C.
happened,
confirms.

This 'rviciousil 'rtire
the concea led flospi t-a1

i.ron assaultrr/ never
Iteports, unquest i onabJ-yAS
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4a. Consequently,
more than six (5) years, at
never occurred, in a fut i 1e
my silence.

15

Vi 1e I 1a has been
taxpayers expense /
attempt to exchange

January L4, I994

incarceraLed for
f or cr imes t-hat
his freedom for

b. Judge Ttrompson and his co-conspirators are
depraved, have and are ready to abarrdon, under color of Lav,
every civilized concept since man emer:ged from the cave.

Qhs-r.se---Il-

1a. In his personal, not of f icia1, capacity, I irave
sued Judge Thompson several t imes, and each t i.me, ire has been
defended at state cost and expense, thus defrauding the state
purse.

b. I have not sued, fot money damages, the Stai-e of
Neu York or any department thereof, only its ro(Jue juriste and
officials, such as Judge Thompson, vho for their own per:sonal
purposes, debauch the machinery of governmenL.

2. In the federal courts, in addition to defrauding
tho state purse, Judge Thompson is also perpetrating a fraud upon
the federal courts, since Judge Thompson knows that burdening the
state treasury for federal litigation, is a subject maLte:r XI
Amendment jurisdictional infirmity, which the ]itigant.s crannot
waive

3. Since the Attorney General is not bi1li ng Judge
Thompson f or his services in such l iti,lation, Jud.3e Thompson is
obviously not reporting vhat is "taxable income'?, or paying his
taxes due thereon (25 U.S,C. S120[cJ), which are also disbarable
transgress i ons .

Charge_ lL[=

1a. Finally, for the
judger Do less than an attorney,
report misconducL.

purpose of this complaint, a
h;rs the ab id ing obl igat i on to

b. Indeed, in !!el!.e:-___q.t_ __Qovd (150 A.D.2d 78, 559
N.Y.S.2d 355 [2nd Dept.-1990] ), an attorney was suspended for not
reporting off icial misconduct.

2a. Horleverr ds shown trerein, vhere attorneys have the
't inside trackil with Mr. Justice Thompson, which includes trpaying-
offrr judges, they are permitted to continue their course of
misconduct vith impunity, and disbarment and suspension is
reserved for those who expose and report same.
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b. All an attorney needs to avoid professional
disciplinary proceedings is the services of a corrupt- judr;e, i;uch
as Judge Gammernlan, who for "pay-offsrr to Riccobono, vi11. sign an
Order, such as that of January 23, 1985, vhich i,n part, reads as
f oLl-ows:

"ORDERED, that Hyman Raffe and Georcae
Sassollrerr dcting singly, together or in conjunction
vith any person or entity or acting at- the behest,
direction or instigation of any person or entity, and
all others acting in concert oY coopel:ation witl-t o(
acting at the betrest, direction I or instigaLion of
either or both Hyman Raffe or Georqe Sassowerr dJ€.
permanently enioined and Lestrainerl from:
filing or serving, or attempting to j.ntervene in or
initiate in any court, tribunal, agency oY other forum
of this State r any proceeding, investigation or
other adversary maLter, and Ir-q.1L-eAking-or .[.i1:ng--.t
comp1aint,,-- -.gr ievanc.e - or. 

-*-qrt-r-r-e,E-p-andex-qe- 
wi th-- a

professional disciplinarv r:r grievance conmittee
lemphasis supplied)

ORDERED, that any moti.on to vacate, reargue,
renew, rnod i fy th is Order or wh i-cli sr.leks any otlrer
relief within the purviev of Cpl,,R 2221, shall be deerneri
a nu1l i ty unless such mot ion shal1 be made by Order t-o
Shov Cause to Lre presented to only the Justice whcl
signed this Order or to the'Admini.sLrative Justice r:f
this Court; and it is furt-her" Iemphasis suppli ed J

3. AIso neceEEary for Lhese niscreants of the IegaI
profession is the cooperative assistance of: those sucl-t as Judge
Thompson, rrrho wi l1 recognize such transparently i-nf irm, rroLlt of
orbitrr, orders.

t6

4, On my part,
incarcerat ion and d isbarment

I
, ui

have accepted, each
rlor.

bmi.tted,

Mr Justice William C. Tho


